
LIFE ON AN IRON-CLA- D.

THE EXPERIENCES OF A VOLUNTEER
NAVAL OFFICER.

Dwelling Under the Sea LeTel The Battle of Fort
UcAlIister Attack on Charleston Dnpont

andLDahlgren Capture- - of Fort Wag-

ner Thrco Iron-Clad- s Lost,

Among the numerous vessels at San Fran-
cisco at the present time is the neat barken-tin- e

Fremont, owned in that city, and com-

manded by Captain Loring G. Emerson, who
was recently presented with two costly vases
by the Japanese- - government for saving the
lives of a large dumber of shipwrecked Jap-
anese sailors. His experience on the briny
deep would form an interesting volume.
Although yet in his prime, he has seen much
of life, adventure and battle on the watery
waste. A Chronicle reporter recently obtained
an interview with him on the subject of
iron-cla- d vessels of war, having learned that
he served a long period on the noted monitor
Passaic. In reply to numerous interroga-

tories he said :

" I went on board the Passaic in October,
1862, at Brooklyn, N. Y., as Acting Ensign,
and was afterwards "Watch Officer with the
rank of Lieutenant The Passaic .was built
at Hunter's Point, N. Y., and probably cost
in the neighborhood of $2,000,000. I can't
give you her dimensions with exactness,
speaking off-han- but she was much larger
than one wonld suppose to look at the pic-

tures of the monitors in an ordinary illus-

trated history. Her deck was about 200
feet long, and about 40 feet in width. It was
longer and wider than the hull, and over-

hung the hull 5 feet on either side and pro-

jected 24 feet ahead and 12 feet aft, and came
to a peak at cither end. She was a regular tur-

ret monitor, and was of the first batch built
after the greatoriginal defeated the Mcrrimac
Her engines were of 800-hor- se power.
Everybody knows whata cheese-bo- x ' moni-

tor looks like.
AN IRON MONSTER.

"The deck was plated with inch iron.
Over the magazine and boilers this armor
was double in thickness, and we afterwards
adopted the practice of pilling bags of sand
five feet high over those vitally important
places when getting ready for action. The
hull was of iron, but no thicker than that
used in the construction of an ordinary iron
merchant vessel. After we had taken on
board our ballast and war supplies only four
inches of the hull was exposed to the enemy's
fire. In other words, the deck was just
four inches above the level of the sea. The
turret was twenty-on-e feet in diameter and
about nine feet high, and was protected by
eleven one-inc- h plates of laminatedjor beaten
iron. On top of the turret wasa pilot-hous- e,

which was about six feet high, and was also
protected, and in it the commanding officer
stood during battle. Our first armament con-

sisted of an eleven-inc- h gun and a fifteen-inc-h

gun. The eleven-inc-h gun was after-

wards exchanged for a single 200-pou- ud

Parrott I was in the turret the first time
a gun was ever discharged from it, and the
explosion burned the hair and whiskers from
theguuncrandset his jacketon fire. The roar
was terrific. The concussion almost deafened
us. In f.ict, the men used xo got temporarily
deaf in the turret, and none of them could
stay theie lniig. We had to keep sending
them beiow and ordering up fresh men to
take their places. The fifteen-inc-h gun did
not project outside the turret, but was ingeni-

ously fittett to the port. It was thought that
a large port hole would afford the enemy too
good a target, and the turret was so arranged
that only the muzzle of the gun was present-
ed to the aperture through which the missile
was to be hurled. At first we thought we
had achieved a great triumph to be able to
fire fifteen pounds ofpowder at one dvscharge,
but by successive improvements of various
kinds we became able to fixe a hundred
pounds of powder at one discharge. "We were
like boys at schooL The whole business
was new to us and to the naval world, and
we were learning all the time. "When our
vessel was armed with a 200-pou- nd Parrott
we had to project it out of the turret in the
time-honore- d style. The monitors were the
most unhealthy vessels ever built. "We had
six different surgeons in twenty-si- x months,
and changes were being constantly made
among the officers and crew. Rheumatism
and general debility were the principal dis-

orders. I will first give you an idea of how
we lived."
LIFE BENEATH THE LEVEL OF THE SEA.

Taking a pencil the Captain carelessly
drew the following diagram, and appended
the explanations beneath :

I B C D E

V G y
The rooms extended from one side of the vessel

to the other, a distance of about 27 feet, and tho
ceiling was C feet hiyh.

A Anchor-roo- 15 feet long, and somewhat
triangular in shape.

J Captain's room, 12 by 27 feet.
C Wardroom, officers' quarters, 15 by 27 feet.
D Berth deck, where the men eat, lived, and

Hlcpt, 20 by 27 feet ; also, contained power-magazi- ne

mid dihpensary.
K Coal-hunke- rs on either side of the turret,

turret-chambe- r, bread-roo- hammock-roo- fca
F Engine-roo- pumps, fcc.
G The hold, about 4 J feet deep ; storage plaoo

for shot, bhell, provisions, water, fcc
II Bow.

"These figures," continued the Captain,
"are not precise. I am merely guessing.
They will serve, however, to give your readers
a telerable idea. There wero 100 souls of us
on board and every man of us eat, slept, and
lived under the level of the sea. "We were
like so many rata cooped up in an iron box
and sunk under the level of the water. At
first our only permanent point of eagresa
was by way of the turret, but a tall escape
pipe was afterwards put up over the engine-roo-m,

with a ladder running up through it,
and another ladder extending from the top
of it to the deck, and the men were drilled
frequently in going up through this pipe at
double-quic- k time. In fine weather, while
lying at anchor, the hatches were left open
for purposes of ventilation, but in action or
on a voyage were sealed hermetically. The
atmosphere was always damp from the sea
water and iron surroundings, and foul from
the breathing of so many persons. "We had
half a dozen eight-inc- h air ports over the
berth deck, which conld bo closed at will,
and pipes were eventually put over them,
but the atmosphere was always abominable.
The moment tho hatches were closed lanterns
had to be lighted. The hatches had to be
always ready to bo closed at tf. moment's
notice, for whenever the waves rolled the
water washed clear across the decks, and a
deluge down the hatches meant a trip for us
to the bottom. If a shell from the enemy
had found a hatch conveniently open the
same result could have been expected.
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A SUBMARINE PRISON.
" "We had no room for exercise. The offi-

cers had regular berths to sleep in, and their
contracted quarters were fitted up luxuri-
ously. The wood used in the furnishings
consisted of fine walnut and other expensive
kinds. The men slept in standee cots, three
tiers high, which they conld lash up out of
the way. "We had no amusements what-
ever. Itwas the most monotonous life imag-

inable worse than being in a penitentiary.
Gambling was strictly prohibited, and
when Admiral Foote abolished flogging in
the Navy, he also abolished grog. I have
often heard the blue-jacke- ts curse him for
it, and awear that the good old times of grog
and flogging would yet have to be restored.
Still, the officers had all the liquor they
wanted, and during especially arduous ser-

vice, such as picket duty at Charleston
during very bad weather, it was issued to
the men. You have heard of wooden nut-
megs and oak hams, but did you ever hear
of tin hams? These latter kind of hams
often used to find their way to the fleet,
neatly packed in casks, and by hacking a
hole m the ham, the most delightful whisky
would gush and trickle out. Toward the
latter end of tho war you were liable to find
whisky in almost anything, except an ex-

ploding bombshelL My own opinion is that
grog is not necessary in a navy, save for
strictly medicinal purposes. It should only
bo issued by order of a surgeon. I have
mentioned the effect of the explosion of a
gun while you were in the turret. If yon
went below while firing was in progress,
the sound of tho gun was like a tremendous
thud or jar, and the shock nearly threw you
off your feet. The ship quivered from
stem to stern, and the glassware jingled
like an earthquake was in progress.

CULINARY AND OTHER MATTERS.
" "We lived well. The transports brought

us fresh provisions each week and mails and
newspapers reached us regularly. "Wo kept
well posted on the progress of the war.
The Captain had a cook of his own and also
a steward. Each naval captain usually
takes his own particular cook with him
wherever ho goes. Tho wardroom cook,
with the assistance of a steward, attended
to the culinary affairs of the officers. The
ship's cook fed the men. Uncle Sam looked
well to the inner man of tho tars that went
down into tho great deep in his monitors,
weel knowing that few persons can fight
well on an empty stomach. Onr crew got
along well together. A dissension was sel-

dom visable to the official eye. When we
floated at anchor in hostile waters our vessel
was completely surrounded by a torpedo
netting, which extended out from the hull
twclvo feet on every side and hung eight
feet below the surface of the water. This
was to prevent tho enemy, if possible,
from blowing us up by some ingenious-
ly contrived submarine explosive. Our
little ship was in constant peril from
man and the elements. When we lay down
to sleep at night no one Could predict if we
should ever 'rise again. If tho sea lwas
smsoth and thfeskies clear a torpedo might
be oven then gliding beneath us. There
was never a moment when wo could posi-

tively declare that we were in perfect safety.
The wash of a wave across tho carelessly
open hatches might sink us. To keep
sharpshooters and torpedo-boat- s at a
respectful distance wo kept a twelve-poun- d

howitzer on deck. Every monitor had one,
with tho gun manned every night. On
especially dark nights wo illuminated our
surrounings with a calcium light."

" Captain," inquired the reporter, if a hun-
dred confederates had boarded your deck
some night when your hatches were all
closed who would have been tho prisoners,
you or they?"

" I think they would have been," Captain
Emerson replied. "We would hove kept
them out of the turret and blown them to
mincemeat with the guns or with our
plenteous supply of hand-granade- s, or run
out to sea with them and had the surges
wash them off.

OUR FIRST VOYAGE.
" I am anticipating, however. I had better

begin my narrative in New York city. "Wo

left there in the latter part of November,
18G2, for Fortress Monroe, towed by a large
sidewheel steamer. Monitors being then
brand-ne- w inventions, no one understood
the management of them. That they were
dangerous fighters had been proven, bnt it
was still a question whether they were sea-
worthy and would float in bad weather.
"When we got out to sea wo had to watch
things closely. Our engines worked steadily,
and we went plunging along, with the surges
breaking across decks, like a great iron-cla- d

turtle with its nose and the rim of its back
sticking out of the water, but its main pro-
portions away underneath. In fact, only
the turret and smoke-stac- k were out of water
most of the time. The night before we got
to Fortress Monroe an alarm of fire startled
us all. Something got wrong with the
boilers; there was a small explosion, and
the firemen came near being suffocated. "We
got them up just in time, pulling them up
through a hatch. They were badly but not
dangerously scalded. Before wo reached our
destined port everything began to go wrong
and I believe that if our voyage had been
a much longer one we would have gone to
the bottom, for leaks were springing fast.
Our next trip was to Washington for repairs.
It was almost Christmas before wo wero
again ready for a southward movement, and
as a British vessel of war was hapging
around to see how we performed, we steamed
boldly off to seaward without Anybody's
assistance, but at about dusk we were taken
in tow by a powerful steamship. "We made
the trip to Fortress Monroe without par-

ticular incident, and there joined the original
celebrated Monitor, and on tho 29th of De-

cember started for Beaufort, S. C. Each iron-
clad was towed by a huge sidewheel steam-
ship. At first tho Monitor was far to the rear
of us, but finally got ahead.

A TERRIBLE STORM.

"At midnight the water commenced steal-
ing in at the turret base of the Passaic, and
the pumps were put to work. By noon tho
next day we were off Hatteras in a rough
Bca, and now leaks wero being constantly
announced. At 7 in tho evening the main
pumps gave out. All this time the gale was
steadily increasing in fury. I shall never
forget that night. I was up in the turret
from 8 till 12, and the scene was terrifying.
At times our vessel was completely
under water. Tho waves wonld rush clear
across the decks, and boil and hiss around
the turret, and sometimes dash clear over it.
It was like going to sea in a stovepipe. All
around sky and sea was .inky darkness.
The bow would bury itself completely in the
surges, and it would look like tho entire

institution was about to follow in the same
direction. Tho forward iron overhang or
projecting deck, which presented a flat sur-

face to tho water, struck tho water at times
with such tremendous force that it seemed

almost certain that the hull and deck would
part and that both would go to tho bottom.
Sometimes the rear end of the vessel was
entirely out of sight in tho water. Tho
slapping of tho forward overhang on the
water loosened a great many iron bolts, and
leaks developed with increased rapidity. The
crew worked with desperation. The firemen
waded knee deep in water on the fireroom
deck. The hull had never been properly
cleaned out at tho navy yard, and loose
debris choked up the pumps. The sailors
would plunge head and shoulder under
water, and claw at the pump valves, un til
nearly suffocated. Then they would come
up and take a breath or two and plunge
down again. Tho water dashed against the
heated bars of the engine-roo- and created
a most dangerous gas. One line of men
passed buckets of water up through the
turret, and another line passed "up shot and
shell to be thrown overboard. "We all ex-

pected the vessel would sink. I went below
at tho expiration of my watch, first request-
ing a brother officer to send mo word when
the crisis appeared at hand, not desiring to
be drowned in my coffin. I found every-

thing in perfect order below. Two or three
seamen had to bo dragged out of their hiding--

places, but the rest behaved nobly. The
officers were cool and self-possesse- d. All
that could be heard of the storm was tho
subdued washing of tho seas. The Paymas-
ter asked me how things looked outside.
'Bad,' I answered. 'Well,' ho rejoined, 'if
I've got to go, I think I'll put on my best
suit of clothes,' and ho immediately donned
a now and more showy uniform. "Wo were
then running against the wind, but feared to
put about into a safer position, lest when we
got into the trough of the sea our massive
iron turret should foil off, and the black
waters pour into the largo hole thus thrown
open, and instantaneously engulf us.
TIIE SINKING OF TIIE ORIGINAL MONITOR.

"The Monitor, with ninety men on board,
had already signaled for assistance. Boats
went to it from the steamer towing it, and
rescued all of the crew but eleven. These
latter feared to make the transit from the
turret to tho lifeboat, owing to tho fury of
the surges, and by their hesitation lost their
lives. With one lurch tho gallant iron-cla- d

disappeared in the roaring midnight billows.
By signal lights we now communicated with
the steamer towing us, and desired to bo put
about. The perilous movement was imme-

diately attempted. Ilardly a man in the
ship drew a breath when we swayed in the
trough of the sea. That moment of intense
anxiety was like an age. Wo came around
all right, however, and immediately set to
work to clear the vessel of water, which we
succeeded in doing. After a fruitless attempt
to return to Fortress Monroo, which w:is
baffled by the stormy weather, we finally
completed our voyage by safely reaching
Beaufort, S. C. Tho news had been tele-

graphed all over the country that both
monitors had been lost, and when the Passaic
came steaming in her appearance was greeted
with loud cheers from the awaiting fleet."

To bo continued.

Camp-Fir- e Stories.
Wo invito contributions for this Department

from our cr readers. Let the stories bo
told as briefly as possible. Ed. TmnusE.

"COL. BENNY ROBERTS."
There are enough good stories current con

cerning this gallant officer to fill a volume.
He was appointed captain in tho Mounted

Rifles in 1847, and with his regiment partici-
pated in the battles of Cerro Gordo, Contre-ra- s,

Churubusco, and at the storming of
Chepultepec, whore his valor was so conspic-
uous as to procure for him the brevet rank
of major. For his part in the assault and
capture of the City of Mexico, actions at
Tlascalla and Matamoras and at tho Pass of
Galaxara he was breveted lieutenant-colone- l.

With the exception of four years'
duty in tho Topographical Bureau at Wash-
ington from 1850 to 1851, ho was stationed
on the Frontier from tho close of tho Mexi-
can war until the outbreak of the rebellion,
by which time he had reached the rank of
major and brevet colonel for gallant conduct
in the battle of Valverdo, New Mexico.
July 12th he was made brigadier-gener- al of
volunteers and served with credit during
the war of the rebellion, , being breveted
major-gener- al of volunteers for gallantry at
Cedar Mountain and Manassas. The fol-

lowing anecdotes, related to the writer by
one of General Roberts's old companions in
arms, are too good to be lost.

nOW TIIE THIEVES WERE nUNG.
Capt. Benjamin S. Roberts, of the Mounted

Rifles, was stationed at Ringgold Barracks,
Texas, in 1856. One day, two men who had
robbed the church in Camargo, Mexico, of a
quantity of silver plate, crossed the Rio
Grande, and stole two United States horses
on which to make their escape. They were
captured by troops at the post and brought
into camp. Tho silver was taken from them
and they were carried before a magistrate
and put on trial for tho theft of the horses.
During tho trial tho fact of tho robbery at
Camargo came to light and the magistrate
insisted that it should be brought into court
and charges preferred against them for that
offense. To this Captain Roberts demurred,
preferring to send the Bilver back to the
padre and secure their pnnishment on the
charge of horse stealing, a much more hein-
ous offense. Tho magistrate examined the
statutes carefully and at length decided that
the theft of United States property was not
an offense punishable by tho laws of Texas.

" Then do you mean to say," said Roberts,
"that you are not going to try these men ?"

"Yes, sir," said the magistrate; "they can
go, for there is no law to punish them."

"And they are free?"
"Yes, sir, as free as yourself."
Motioning to his sergeant, he gave him

some order in a low tone, and resumed his
conversation with tho magistrate, thus re-

taining the prisoners for sometime longer.
At length they were discharged from arrest,
and were passing ont of the house when the
Bergeant tapped them on tho shoulder and
requested their presence at headquarters.
On their way they passed a huge live-oa- k

tree with wide spreading branches, from one
of which two ropes were dangling. A group
of soldiers wore lounging near by, and in a
trice tho two thieves were "dancing on
nothing." One of the ropes broke, and tho
half-choke- d wretch darted intotho chapparel.
"Fire," commanded the sergeant, and tho
man was soon brought back covered with
Mood, Instead, of finishing their work, the I

soldiers carried the wounded man to the
hospital, where, in a few days, he made a
statement of the affair to the civil authori-
ties. The commanding officer gave Roberts
an order at once, detailing his company on
scouting duty, and advised him to go as far
as San Antonio, and report the whole affair
to General Persifer Smith. On his way he
stopped at a military post, where ho related
to the commanding officer the above occur-
rence, and learned that an order had been is
sued for the removal of his company, and
the most of his regiment, to New Mexico,
an order which he gladly obeyed.

WIIY THE GAMBLERS WERE HUNG.
While lying in camp at Hatch's Ranch,

New Mexico, the paymaster paid a visit to
the camp and paid tho company off. Previ
ous to his arrival Captain Roberts sent for
his faithful sergeant and said, "Major Fry,
the paymaster, is on his way here, and I sup-
pose, as usual, the gamblers will follow and
win all the money from tho men. Sergeant,
I Wish the gamblers were all hung; here
are these men toiling all the year round for
a mere pittance, even if they had a chance
to hoard it up, but before they have hardly
time to count it over and see how much
thoy have, a gang of these infernal gamblers
swoop down upon the camp and carry tho
monoy all off to Santa Fe. Sergeant, they
ought to bo hung, every one of them, but, of
course, wo can't do anything with them."
The man saluted his commander and retired.
The next day the sergeant reported at head-
quarters and anuounced that two of the
gamblers were in camp. "They are here,
are they," shouted the irate captain. " They
are here to rob these men, and there is no
law to punish them. They can steal all the
hard-earne- d wages of these soldiers and get
oft scot free. Sergeant, they ought to be
hung ; they ought to bo cut in pieces alivo ;

hanging is too good for them." With this
outburst the captain subsided behind his
novel, and tho sergeant took his departure.

On tho following morning tho sergeant
knocked at the door at headquarters. " Come
in," said the captain. The sergeant touched
his hat and quietly remarked, " Those gam
blers are hung, sir." "What is that!" said
tho captain, "thoso gamblers hung! who
hung them ? " "I don't know, sir," solemnly
replied tho sergeant ; rI was down at tho
creek watering tho horses, and found them
both hanging to tho limb of a tree ; they
were both dead. Mnst have been hanging
there all night. I think," he sagely re-

marked, " that after they had won all tho
boys' money, their consciences got to hurt-
ing them, and they hung themselves." " That
probably accounts for it," said the captain,
" conscience doth make cowar,ds of us all."

A coroner's jury was hastily impanneled,
who "sat upon the bodies," and brought in
a verdict of "suicide from causes unknown
to the jury."

A DISGUSTED SURGEON.
On tho return march from Meriden to

Vicksburg when near Canton we went into
camp about noon to remain a couple of days
until our supply train could bring us sup-
plies. Tents were pitched, dinner prepared
and eaten, and tho boys were " at home " in
alKHit forty minutes after stacking arms. A
party of us at headquarters had settled
down to a quiet game of cribbago when a
merry voice, which could belong to no ono
but Adjutant Hcrshcy, was heard exclaim
ing the "ship has arrived,1 and said ship,
ono of tho colonel's riding boots, came to
anchor on our table, scattering cards, crib-bag- e

board and players in a hurry. Then
the fun commenced and there was a regular
fleet of " ships," consisting of boots, camp
chairs, stools, coffee pota and whatever wo
could lay our hands on. In tho midst of tho
fun along came a soldier carrying a tobacco
sign, an imago of a negro holding a bunch
of cigars in his hand. Tho colonel seized
this "ship" and launched it at ono of us
boys, but it fell short and its one arm was
broken off. The fun loving mind of the
adjutant atoncesaw a chanco foi a good joke,
and a truce was called, and an armistice en-

tered into for tho purposo of caring for the
wounded. Tho poor cuss was taken up,
carried to ttio colonel's tent and put to bed,
his arm being earefally placed by his side
and tenderly covered over with a blanket,
and an orderly dispatched to brigade head-
quarters to summon the brigade surgeon to
assist in setting a broken limb. The surgeon,
who was a rather pompous gentleman bub a
great lover of his professoa and always ready
to obey a summons where any surgery was re-

quired, was found just sitting down to a late
dinner, but ho ordered his horse saddled and
started immediately for the sufferer, know-
ing all needed implements could be procured I

there. On arriving at tho regiment and in-

quiring for the hurt man ho was directed to
the colonel's tent. Riding up to it he dis-

mounted, spoko to the colonel and adjutant,
who stood one at either end of the tent,
passed to tho cot, drew down tho blanket,
took hold of tho, arm, when of course the
cheat was apparent. Had the adjutant's
head been where that arm struck, his fight-
ing days would have been over, but luckily
he was not in port when that ship arrived.
About as disgusted a doctor as you ever saw
mounted his horso and rode out of camp
amidst the laughter of all who were in the
secret. The doctor had his revenge when
tho next morning an order was received to
play no more practical jokes on profes-
sionals.

GEN, GRANT AS AN IRISHMAN.
On tho occasion of the St. Patrick's ban-

quet in New York the toast: "The United
States of America," was responded to by
Gen. Grant. As ho rose the company gave
vent to enthusiastic applause, and tho
guest's health was drunk by the entire com-'pa- ny

standing and giving three cheers and
a tiger. There was much merriment when
Judge Daly announced that the General
was an Irishman by being made a citizen
of the capital of Ireland during his conti-

nental trip. Tho cheering was again re-

newed as tho spoke, ne said
that it was true that he was an Irishman.
He said ho became one in Dublin in January,
1879. ne found it rather embarrassing to
say what he wanted to, and therefore, he
would ask Mr. Depew to say what he could
say were the latter in his position. He
frould' say for himself, however, that he
hoped all Irishmen would take advantage
of the opportunities which this country
gave them to show what they are worth. It
was ono of tho grand features of America
th&t there was no country on earth that ex-
tended to tho poor and hnrablo a better
chance to lift themselves upward if they
had tho stamina and the inherent merit to
raise themselves in the world. The speaker
had. seen all countries, but ho came back
fro- - ,.i his travels a" hnttflr AirArinrm flmn
when ho went awy

CHATTANOOGA CAMPAIGN
Continued from First page.

ion, which was temporarily to the right of
Brannon, should be sent to Thomas or not.
The remaining portion of the Twenty-fir- st

Corps, consisting of Wood's and Van Clove's
divisions of two brigades each, was to be held
in reserve. The cavalry, in fulfillment ofpre-
ceding orders, was to come down to Crawfish
Springs and cover the hospitals for the
wounded and act according to emergencies.
Wilder's brigade was to occupy a position to
the right, passing eastwards. This was for
tho purposo of giving time for Post's brigade
with the supply train to proceed down to
Chattanooga Creek, his descent in the rear
having been impeded by marching in the
rear of the descending columns of tho Twen-

tieth Corps. The orders of the corps com-

manders in conformity with this plan were
written, and each order read in the presence
of the other corps commanders, so that they
all understood their duties before they went
to their commands.

AT DAYLIGHT ON TnE 20TH

I repaired with Gen. Thomas to the extrem-
ity of his line and inspected it, and decided
that Negley's division was to be sent to him,
and that Crittenden was to replace it by
Wood's division. Orders to that effect were
accordingly dispatched. Arriving at the
vicinity of Wood's bivouac, his division was
found in lino of battle, half or three-quarte- rs

of a mile in the rear of the position to which
it should have gone. I inquired what he
was doing there, and Wood said ho under-
stood Gen. Crittenden to direct him to form
there. I told him, " By no means; you are to
replace Negley's division on ftho line, and I
want you tb do it as soon as the Lord will
let you." He saidhe didn't know the place.
I saw Gen. Negley's inspector-genera- l, Major
Jackson eoming, and.I told him to take Gen.
Wood to the line.

I then proceeded to the right of our line,
where Sheridan's headquarters were, saw the
lines adjusted in the direction of the enemy's
movements, and directed General McCook to
close his division move firmly to the left, and
keep closo to tho enemy. ' General McCook
urged the importance of holding tho road
which Sheridan's division commanded near
tho Widow Glenn's house, but I responded :

"It is indispensable to closo to the left; we
cannot afford to have another Stone River.
By this time heavy firing was heard on our
left, and I knew that Thomas was engaged.
I directed General Crittenden to more Van
CI eve near to tho centre of the line in the
vicinity of Brannon, and took my position
with staff on a slope of an old field leading
to the woods in whieh Gen. Negley's divis-
ion was posted. Shortly after an aide from
Gen. Thomas came, requesting me urgently
to send Neglcy tb him. I replied: "Tell
Gen. Thomas that Wood's division is prob-
ably in place and Negley's on the way there."
Negley's division moved out just at that mo-

ment, and I said : "Thero it goes."
TnE TIDE OF BATTLE NOW CAME SWELL-

ING TOWARDS THE RIGHT,
Shortly after an6thcr aide camo from Gen.

Thomas, saying that he was hotly pressed
and should need Brannon. I said: "Tell
Gen. Thomas our lino is closing towards
him and to hold his ground at all hazards,
and I will reinforce him with the entire
army if necessary. Tell General Brannon to
obey Gen. Thomas's orders." I then directed
Major Bond, who was standing by myself
ahd Gen. Garfield, to direct Wood to closo to
tho left and support Reynolds, and General
McCook to see that his troops wero closed
well down, which order ho went to see excr
cufed. J

Tho messenger to Wood departed a few
minutes after General Thomas's aide, who
proceeded to General Brannon and told
him ho was to go to General Thomas. Bran-non- 's

front was then being attacked, and he,
J like a true soldier, sent an aid-do-ca- to

inform Thomas of that fact, and to ask him
whether under the circumstances he was to
obey tho order. Thomas replied, "By no
means," and Brannon remained in his place.
Ho also consulted with General Reynolds,
his immediate senior, who took tho respon-
sibility of retaining him until Thomas could
bo heard from.

Meanwhile Woods, on receiving his order,
found Brannon still in his place and his front
being attacked, instead of reporting to me
for further instructions proceeded to with-
draw his division from its place in line under
fire. This opened a gap, which General Davis
attempted to close, moving by the flank to
the left. The enemy's front line of infantry
struck him while in motion ; his troops gavo
way, and I saw them coming to the rear.
By this time General McCook had reached
me, and I directed him to move General
Sheridan down as rapidly as possible to closo
tho gap. Meanwhile the enemy came
through the open gap left by tho retiring
brigades of Davis's and Woods's divisions in
heavy columns. By this time also the left
of the enemy's line, which extended through
tho fields and reached tho road south of tho
Widow Glenn's house, came on the flank of
Sheridan, and whero his right would have
been when he got into place and up to where
his right centre brigade rested. Sheridan
moved his command down in column of
divisions at double-quic- k and received this
attack of tho enemy also on his flank, so
that his command gaye way and retired to
tho northwest. Wilder, on tho extreme
reght, fighting gallantlj, held his posi-
tion. TTon seeing tha breach I proceeded
with my staff towards General Sheridan
to sec the order executed.
I SAW LYTLE'S HORSE COME BACK WITH-

OUT A RIDER,
and his brigado shattered and falling back
towards the northwest. I left directions for
Sheridan to form his men assoon as possible
upon tho slopo of the woods northwest of
the Widow Glenn'shouse, and Davis's division
to halt and form on tho ridge, and tlien move
backwards and Over to tho northwest, so as
to cover tho Dry Valley road between tho
battle-fiel- d arid Chattanboga. Leaving some
of my staff to see theso orders executed, ac-

companied bj Major Bond, General Garfield,
and an orderly or two, I proceeded towards
the center of the line, passing under tho fire
of a brigado of the enemy, formed on the
verge of tho field occupied recontly as my
headquarters stand, and found some of Van
CI eve's troops in retrcnt. Meanwhile the
roar of battle continued on our cenfcro and
left. We proceeded along fho slopes on tiro
east side of tho valley to a position whence
a road went in the direction of Rossville,
and halted and listened- to tho sound of the
battle. I said to General Garfield: "Wo
don't know how much the enemy may im-

prove tho breach ho has made in our lines to
come down this road, which leads to tho rear
oi our pusiLiuii ami 10 mu rear ui .nossvme.
Onr eaYalrv... are coverinir Post's bricade with.

I
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the spare provisions in the Valley of Chat-

tanooga Creek, across the ridge to tho west
and cast, and Spear's brigade is near tho
rolling-mill- 's at Chattanooga. Wo unques-
tionably hold the field now, but how long
wo shall hold it we cannot tell. Therefore
these precautions must be taken: In the first
place, word must go to Post to proceed with
all dispatch on to Chattanooga and get
across the bridge, taking the spare provision
train along with him, lest some accident
should occur. Spear must have word to re-

form and watch the bridge until Post leaves,
and then hold himself in readiness to obey
orders and come to the front. Mitchell must
have orders to cover Post in his movement,
and to extend his lino over this ridge and to
join on where Sheridan and Davis are, so as
to form a continued lino and prevent any-
thing coming down this road unless it is
very strong.
"NOW, SOMEBODY MUST GO TO GENEBAIi

TnOMAS
and see how things are going. Can you give
these orders?" He said: "These orders axe
too many and rather too complicated for me;
but I can go to General Thomas and let you
know how things arc going there." I said:
"Well, do that, and I will attend to theso
other matters. After you get thero tele-
graph me to Chattanooga, where I will get
your telegram." We had a telcgaph station
at Rossville. He went to Thomas and I pro-
ceeded to give the orders. He reached tho
field and sent me back a dispatch that wo
still hold our ground: that the troops wero
in good spirits, and ho thought wo were all
right. I had givon him orders to tell
General .Thoma3 to use his discretion in
caso he did not- - get orders from me to use
the. telegraph and let me know whether ho
would occupy the. ground he held or would
retire to a better position in the rear. At this
time I sent the following dispatch to Wash
ington:

"Chattanooga, Sept. 205 p. rxu
" To General Halleck:

"We have met with a serious disaster;
extent not now ascertained. The enemy
overwhelmed us; drove our right, pierced
our centre and scattered the troops here and
thero. Thomas who had seven divisions
remained intact at last news. Granger with,
two brigades had gone to support Thomas
on the left. Every available reserve was
used when the men Stampeded. Burnsido
will of the state of things at onco
and you will be informed. Troops from
Charleston, Florida, Virginia, and all along
the seaboard are found among the prisoners.
It seems every available man was throwa
against us. W. S. Rosecrans,

"Major-General- ."

I sent the dispatch because I thought pos-
sibly exaggerated rumors would reacu ,

Washington and the telegraph line might bo
broken. I therefore sent the dispatch while
it was evident we were not beaten, and sim-
ply advised the Secretary of the serious
damage inflicted on our lines.

General Thomas, in tho exercise of the
discretion he had from ine, withdrew the
troops from position to Rossville, where they
were formed in line of battle, where we re-

mained throngh the next day. In the mean-
time preparations were made for the encamp-
ment of troops around Chattanooga, and tho
troops were ready to move in on the 21st,
when I telegraphed the fact that we held
possession of the objective point of the cam-
paign.

"Chattanooga, Sept. 21, 1863.
"To President Lincoln:

"After two davs of the severest fighting 1
ever witnessed our right centre was beaten;
the left held its position until sunset. Qur
loss is heavy and our troops worn down.
The enemy received heavy reinforcements.
Every man of ours was in action on Sunday
and all but one brigade on Saturday; num-
ber of wounded largo compared with-th- e

killed. We took prisoners from divisions of
Longstreet. We have" no certainty of hold-
ing our position. If Burnsido could como
immediately it would be well; otherwise he
may not be able to join us, unless he comes
on the west side of the river.

a W. S. Rosecrans,
" Major-Gencra-L"

The following was written on the morning
that the lines were established at Chatta--A

nooga:
"Chattanooga, Sept 229 a. m.

"To General Halleck:
"We havo fought a most sanguinary battle

against vastly superior numbers. Longstreet
is hero and probably Ewell, and a force is
coming from Charleston. We have suffered
terribly, but have inflicted equal injury upon
the enemy. The mass of this army is in
good spirits. Disaster not 33 great as I had
anticipated. We held our position, in tho
main, np to Sunday night; retired on Ross-

ville; which we held yesterday; then retired
on Chattanooga. Our position is a strong
one; think we can hold out several days,'
and if reinforcements como up soon every-
thing will come out all right; havo ono
bridgo and another will be hero to-da-y.

Onr cavalry will be concentrated on tho west
side of the river to guard it on our left
Telegraph communication will probably bo
cut off for several days. We will be com-
pelled to abandon the south side of the Ten-
nessee River below this point.

"W. S. Rosecrans,
"Major-General- ."

"Chattanooga, Sept 23, 1863.
"To A. Lincoln, President:

" Wc hold this point and cannot be dis-
lodged except by very superior numbers and
after a great battle. Immediate disposition
should bemado for covering our communi-
cations by ordering down every availablo
man from Kentucky to Bridgeport and"
Stevenson, and having all reinforcements you.
can send hurried up.

"W. S. Rosecrans,
"Major-General- ."

General Garfield's part in the battle was
well expressed in my official report: "To
Brigadier-Gener- al James A. Garfield, chief
of staff, I am especially indebted for the
clear and ready manner in which he seized
tho points of action and movement, and ex-

pressed in orders the ideas of the general
commanding."

The dinner given by the President on
Wednesday night was the most brilliant
social affair of tho season. Tho guests in-

cluded Gen. and Mra. Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Fish, Representative and Mrs. Robeson, Sen-

ator and Mrs. Logan, Gen. and Miss Beale,
Senator and Mrs. Jones, Speaker and Mrs.
Keifer, Gen. and Mrs. McKeever, and others
Tho tablo decorations wero artistically ar-

ranged, the floral array being unusually
handsome. The centre piece was a pyramid
of pink roses, with pendant branches ofJ
white, jacqueminot and yellow buds,


